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スリーパーズ 1997-03-15
60年代ニューヨークのスラム街 ジョン トミー シェイクスそしてマイケルの4人はある日 ふとした悪ふざけから大きな傷害事件を起こし 少年院に送られてしまう そこで彼らを待ち受けていたのは サディ
スティックな看守たちによる夜毎のレイプと暴力 恥辱の限りの虐待だった 4人は友情の絆だけを頼りに地獄の1年を生き延びようとするが 全米を震撼させた感動の実話

A Safe Place 2010-09-22
dramatic graphic and wrenching the reader is left to wonder at the devastation of carcaterra s
youth at his survival to adulthood and at the grace that allowed him to craft this piercing
memoir the washington post lorenza carcaterra grew up in hell s kitchen new york in the 1950s and
60s in a confusing world of love and fear of his paradoxically violent and affectionate father
then lorenzo learned that his father had murdered his first wife and he wondered how he could
love his father again did he possess the same murderous fury would he someday suddenly lash out
at those he loved as his father s physical abuse escalated lorenzo sought frantically for a safe
place a place where he could find hope and reconciliation and peace where his father s terrible
shadow no longer lingered now decades later lorenzo has finally come to terms with the awful
truth about his father a safe place is the brilliant result

Street Boys 2002-08-20
naples italy during four fateful days in the fall of 1943 the only people left in the shattered
bombed out city are the lost abandoned children whose only goal is to survive another day none
could imagine that they would become fearless fighters and the unlikeliest heroes of world war ii
they are the warriors immortalized in street boys lorenzo carcaterra s exhilarating new novel a
book that exceeds even his bestselling sleepers as a riveting reading experience it s late
september the war in europe is almost won italy is leaderless mussolini already arrested by anti
fascists the german army has evacuated the city of naples adults even entire families have been
marched off to work camps or simply sent off to their deaths now the german army is moving toward
naples to finish the job their chilling instructions are if the city can t belong to hitler it
will belong to no one no one but children children who have been orphaned or hidden by parents in
a last defiant gesture against the nazis children some as young as ten years old armed with just



a handful of guns unexploded bombs and their own ingenuity children who are determined to take on
the advancing enemy and save the city or die trying there is vincenzo soldari a sixteen year old
history buff who is determined to make history by leading others with courage and self confidence
carlo maldini a middle aged drunkard desperate to redeem himself by adding his experience to the
raw exuberance of the young fighters nunzia maldini his nineteen year old daughter who helps her
father regain his self respect and loses her heart to an american g i corporal steve connors a
soldier sent out on reconnaissance then cut off from his comrades with no choice but to aid the
street boys colonel rudolph van klaus the proud nazi commander shamed by his own sadistic mission
and of course the dozens of young boys who use their few skills and great heart to try to save
their city their country and themselves in its compassionate portrait of the rootless young and
its pitiless portrayal of the violence that is at once their world and their way out street boys
continues and deepens lorenzo carcaterra s trademark themes in its awesome scope and pure page
turning excitement it stands as a stirring tribute to the underdog in us all and as a singular
addition to the novels about world war ii

Sleepers 2010-09-29
1 new york times bestseller the extraordinary true story of four men who take the law into their
own hands this is the story of four young boys four lifelong friends intelligent fun loving wise
beyond their years they are inseparable their potential is unlimited but they are content to live
within the closed world of new york city s hell s kitchen and to play as many pranks as they can
on the denizens of the street they never get caught and they know they never will until one
disastrous summer afternoon on that day what begins as a harmless scheme goes horrible wrong and
the four find themselves facing a year s imprisonment in the wilkinson home for boys the oldest
of them is fifteen the youngest twelve what happens to them over the course of that year brutal
beatings unimaginable humiliation will change their lives forever years later one has become a
lawyer one a reporter and two have grown up to be murderers professional hit men for all of them
the pain and fear of wilkinson still rages within only one thing can erase it revenge to exact it
they will twist the legal system commandeer the courtroom for their agenda use the wiles they
observed on the streets the violence they learned at wilkinson if they get caught this time they
only have one thing left to lose their lives praise for sleepers undeniably powerful an
enormously affecting and intensely human story sleepers is a thriller to be sure but it is



equally a wistful hymn to another age the washington post book world a powerful book hard to
forget carcaterra is an excellent writer changing pace here and there but never letting the
reader go sensitive humorous and harrowing featuring dialogue with perfect pitch the denver post
a gut wrenching piece of work lorenzo carcaterra s graphic narrative grips like gunfire in a dark
alley the atlanta journal constitution a terrifying account of brutality and retribution searing
in its emotional truth peopled with murderers sadists and thugs but biblical in its passion and
scope people

Gangster 2002-07-30
love violence destiny these powerful themes ricochet through lorenzo carcaterra s new novel like
bullets from a machine gun in gangster he surpasses even his bestselling sleepers to create a
brutal and brilliant american saga of murder forgiveness and redemption born in the midst of
tragedy and violence and raised in the shadow of a shocking secret young angelo vestieri chooses
to flee both his past and his father to seek a second family the criminals who preside over early
20th century new york in his bloody rise from soldier to mob boss he encounters ever more
barbaric betrayals in friendship in his brutal business in love yet simultaneously comes to
understand the meaning of loyalty the virtue of relationships and gains a perspective on the
lonely if powerful life he has chosen as the years pass as enemies are made and defeated as wars
are fought and won the old don meets an abandoned boy who needs a parent as much as protection by
taking gabe under his wing and teaching him everything he knows angelo vestieri will learn in the
winter of his life which is greater his love for the boy he cherishes or his need to be a
gangster and to live by the savage rules he helped create a sweeping panoramic with riveting
characters a unique understanding of the underworld philosophy and a relentless pace gangster
travels through the time of godfathers and goodfellas to our own world of suburban sopranos but
this is more than just an authentic chronicle of crime setting a new standard for this acclaimed
author gangster is a compassionate portrait of one man s fight against his fate and an
unforgettable epic of a family a city a century



Paradise City 2004-09-14
the most exciting achievement to date from the acclaimed author of sleepers and gangster paradise
city is a riveting thriller of two cops and two countries a stunning crime novel about the roots
of revenge honor and evil as a fifteen year old giancarlo lo manto learned about injustice the
hard way his father was gunned down by the camorra the murderous clan run by don nicola rossi
when his mother moved him from new york back to his family s ancestral home in naples gian found
himself face to face with the source of the mob s strength the spring that spawned its deadly
killers today twenty three years later he is a dogged detective on the naples police force
homicide division the most dangerous beat in europe he is the nemesis of all who export evil the
man who stops it before it spreads overseas his efforts have not gone unnoticed the strength of
naples reinforces the muscle of new york and now the two worlds are about to collide in the
highest towers of the most expensive streets of new york city pete rossi the son of don nicola
has decided to bring gian back to america permanently when gian learns that his teenage niece
paula has gone missing in manhattan he cancels a much needed vacation to capri to paradise joking
that one island is just as good as the other gian s homecoming will be anything but smooth
someone must always watch his back and detective jennifer fabini gets the job a gifted officer
with her own personal demons jennifer thinks she ll be dealing with a peasant from the old
country the handsome reserved unrelenting gian is a revelation an irritant and a temptation
especially for a woman who has sworn off cops as lovers together the two must solve a
disappearance that appears to be a kidnapping but turns out to be a deadly trap as they dash from
the sun struck villages of italy to the darkest drug dens of new york their journey links old
world honor and modern day danger and ends in a dizzying explosion of the present and the past
paradise city is lorenzo carcaterra s richest entertainment a book that is at once a sensational
crime novel and a provocative exploration of his trademark themes violence and innocence love and
revenge

Three Dreamers 2022-04-26
as nourishing as a three course italian feast this is a fierce moving tribute to the ties that
bind people book of the week the 1 new york times bestselling author of sleepers offers a
heartfelt homage to the women who taught him courage kindness and the power of storytelling his



mother his grandmother and his late wife standing with his children near his grandmother s grave
on a recent trip to ischia an island off the coast of naples lorenzo carcaterra realized how much
of his life has been shaped by the women who taught him how to look for joy and overcome sorrow
this book is his tribute to them nonna maria his grandmother gave him his first taste of a loving
home during the summers he spent with her as a teenager on ischia with her kindness her humor and
the same formidable strength she employed to make secret trips for food when the nazis occupied
ischia during world war ii she instilled in him the importance of community providing shelter for
a boy whose home life was difficult his mother raffaela dealt with daily hardships a loveless and
abusive marriage the burden of debt and a life of dread though the lessons she taught were harsh
they would drive lorenzo from the world they shared to the better one she always prayed he would
find the third woman is his wife susan a gifted editor and his professional champion their
marriage lasted three decades before her death from lung cancer in 2013 while their upbringings
were wildly different their love and friendship never wavered and neither did her faith in
lorenzo s talent and potential as a writer

Apaches 2010-05-19
they re not cops anymore they re apaches at war against evil pulp noir apaches showcases lorenzo
carcaterra s ability to create chillingly evil characters and a world horrifying in its depravity
the washington post book world boomer dead eye pins geronimo reverend jim mrs columbo legends of
the nypd they were great cops the best cops but they are cops no more now they are apaches a
renegade unit working on their own reunited to bring down the most vicious criminal working in
new york city today praise for apaches one of the most intriguing writers around readers will no
doubt die for this stuff newsweek a compellingly readable novel think of it as the magnificent
seven does new york the dallas morning news carcaterra writes with the passion of styron the guts
of mailer and the sting of james m cain william diehl

ストリート・ボーイズ 2004-11-01
1943年9月 ムッソリーニが失脚したイタリアではドイツ軍が暴虐の限りを尽くしていた なかでも 連合軍の拠点港となりうるナポリは完全破壊の対象とされた 何世紀にもわたって侵略の魔手に耐えてきた古
都に機甲師団が迫る だが 市内に隠された300名の子どもたちに 屈服するつもりはなかった 第二次大戦史に輝く 奇跡の四日間 をベースに描く感動の戦争アクション



Chasers 2007-04-17
from the bestselling author of sleepers and former writer producer of law order comes another
high octane new york city crime drama pulsing with energy in lorenzo carcaterra s chasers the
street smart and highly specialized cadre of renegade nypd cops last depicted in his acclaimed
novel apaches returns in a new tale of action and suspense it s 1985 and the city that never
sleeps is about to wish it had stayed in bed the heinous machine gun murder of innocent
bystanders in a manhattan restaurant shocks all five boroughs the brutal slaying propels the
surviving members of the apaches controversial take em down outside the law ex cops into
investigating a colombian drug cartel responsible for distributing millions of kilos of cocaine
on american shores along for the harrowing ride with boomer dead eye and reverend jim are three
new apaches ash a wounded female hispanic cop who specializes in arson investigations quincy an
hiv positive recruit who s a forensics expert and a retired police dog named buttercup a
neapolitan bullmastiff who is no ordinary animal but a gold shield detective highly decorated for
his skills at sniffing out illegal drugs now this dedicated team will become chasers working
multiple cases that will converge into one explosive all out street war they will face a gallery
of formidable enemies quinones a mysterious and deadly assassin the boiler man a killer as
ruthless as he is cunning angel a former priest turned cartel boss determined to end his career
as the richest drug baron in the world and the g men a band of dealers and doers determined to
maintain their iron grip on the cocaine trade no matter how much blood is spilled fueled by
lorenzo carcaterra s adrenaline rush prose and peopled with uncommon heroes and merciless crime
lords tearing through city streets chasers proves to be this acclaimed author s most intense
novel to date

The Wolf 2014-07-29
in this thrilling novel by lorenzo carcaterra the 1 new york times bestselling author of sleepers
gangster and midnight angels organized crime goes to war with international terrorism in the name
of one man s quest for revenge my name is vincent marelli though most people call me the wolf you
ve never met me and if you re lucky you never will but in more ways than you could think of i own
you i run the biggest criminal operation in the world we re invisible but we re everywhere
wherever you go whatever you do however it is you spend your money a piece of it lands in our



pockets you would think that with that kind of power i would be invincible you would be wrong i
made a mistake one that a guy like me can never afford to make i let my guard down and because i
did my wife and daughters are gone murdered by terrorists with a lethal ax to grind that was my
mistake but it was also theirs i wasn t looking for a war with them no one in my group was but
they ve left me with nothing but a desire for revenge so a war is what they ll get the full
strength of international organized crime against every known terrorist group working today crime
versus chaos we will protect our interests and i will protect my son we won t get them all but i
will get my revenge or i will die trying they will know my name they will feel my wrath they will
fear the wolf bonus this edition includes lorenzo carcaterra s short story the vulture game
praise for the wolf lorenzo carcaterra is one of my favorite writers in the world and the wolf is
his best book yet in it you ll meet the superbly crafted crime boss vincent marelli and then you
ll spend this riveting read trying to decide whether marelli like michael corleone is a hero or a
villain pick up a copy of the wolf and you won t put it down until the surprise ending lisa
scottoline new york times bestselling author of accused the wolf crackles with the geopolitical
high stakes of homeland the intrigue and lore of the godfather and the clock ticking final
showdown of 24 no one combines such themes as renaissance art global terror and all things
italian like lorenzo carcaterra andrew gross new york times bestselling author of everything to
lose binds a strong confessional voice with a taut revenge plot new york a high octane thriller
publishers weekly starred review action fans will love it booklist praise for lorenzo carcaterra
crackles with action a riveting and ingenious read that will keep you turning the pages douglas
preston on midnight angels a powerful read with plenty of action and dialogue as authentic as the
streets of new york st petersburg times on paradise city terrifying and heartbreaking a brilliant
troubling important book jonathan kellerman on sleepers a brilliant multilayered novel that
breathes and bleeds on every page this book transcends the genre of crime fiction it is a full
blooded novel and an epic read robert crais on gangster

Nonna Maria and the Case of the Lost Treasure 2024-05-07
nonna maria one of the most charming amateur sleuths ever created tess gerritsen dodges assassins
and hunts for hidden treasure in this transporting mystery from 1 new york times bestselling
author lorenzo carcaterra as nonna maria s longtime pal and sometimes colleague captain murino in
charge of the local carabinieri never wanted to see harm brought to the doorstep of everyone s



favorite espresso brewing counsel giving amateur sleuth but when you live a long life you re
bound to make a few enemies and when those enemies come calling you have to rely on friends faced
with an assassin seeking revenge for a decades old grudge captain murino has no choice but to
turn to maria who must use all her neighborly resources clever faculties and web of connections
to save him from his perilous predicament on the other side of the island a second mystery begins
to unfold at the deathbed of another of maria s old friends as he hands his granddaughter a
yellowed map and tells her of a treasure to be found in one of ischia s secret caverns however
there are traps and pitfalls there will be others with sinister motives who will do all they can
to make the treasure their own but this map is a guide the only gift he has to give when the
granddaughter needs help cracking the code she turns to her grandfather s most trusted friend
nonna maria from battling foes in medieval castles to exploring the notorious caverns where
smugglers hide their goods nonna maria and her friends some old some new embark on their most
swashbuckling adventure yet

The Vulture's Game (Short Story) 2014-06-24
in the wolf 1 new york times bestselling author lorenzo carcaterra introduces readers to vincent
marelli his most stunning and captivating hero yet but in this ebook original prequel short story
before marelli becomes the world s most powerful mob boss he must prove he has what it takes to
lead the pack features a preview of lorenzo carcaterra s riveting new novel the wolf my name is
vincent marelli and when i was a young man life gave me a choice play by the rules or play to win
you might say i chose well because today i am the don of all dons commanding the biggest most
successful organized crime operation in the world but all that i have everything i won i got by
working harder thinking smarter and fighting better than the rest this is the story of how i
started how my uncle gave me a job to do and turned me loose in the big bad world he d already
conquered and how i took on the man who tried to take on the wrong people my people i won t say
what happened you can find out for yourself let s just say that killing your enemy is easy but
there are better ways to get revenge and the best revenge is a gift that keeps on giving advance
praise for the wolf lorenzo carcaterra is one of the my favorite writers in the world and the
wolf is his best book yet in it you ll meet the superbly crafted crime boss vincent marelli and
then you ll spend this riveting read trying to decide whether marelli like michael corleone is a
hero or a villain pick up a copy of the wolf and you won t put it down until the surprise ending



lisa scottoline new york times bestselling author of accused the wolf crackles with the
geopolitical high stakes of homeland the intrigue and lore of the godfather and the clock ticking
final showdown of 24 no one combines such themes as renaissance art global terror and all things
italian like lorenzo carcaterra andrew gross new york times bestselling author of everything to
lose praise for lorenzo carcaterra terrifying and heartbreaking a brilliant troubling important
book jonathan kellerman on sleepers crackles with action a riveting and ingenious read that will
keep you turning the pages douglas preston on midnight angels a powerful read with plenty of
action and dialogue as authentic as the streets of new york st petersburg times on paradise city
a brilliant multilayered novel that breathes and bleeds on every page this book transcends the
genre of crime fiction it is a full blooded novel and an epic read robert crais on gangster

Payback 2020-08-25
payback is personal for a former nypd detective taking on a corrupt cop and a dirty accounting
firm in this adrenaline laced thriller from the 1 new york times bestselling author of sleepers
and tin badges carcaterra s keen eye and deft style bring new york city to stunning life a
brilliant thriller by one of the all time greats jeffery deaver 1 internationally bestselling
author if there s one kind of person tank rizzo hates most in this world it s a dirty cop
criminals are at least honest about being dishonest dirty cops are a disgrace to the badge they
carry detective eddie kenwood is one such disgrace he s got the highest signed confession rate in
the nypd and a distinguished career built on putting men behind bars whether they re guilty or
not doesn t matter much to him when tank s partner pearl tells him about an old family friend
kenwood put in jail for a murder he didn t commit tank and pearl vow to take kenwood down also in
need of a takedown the money laundering accounting firm where tank s brother used to work before
he mysteriously died leaving tank the sole guardian of his nephew chris chris smells a rat and
enlists tank s help to bring the men who had his father killed to justice working two big cases
means getting out the big guns and tank assembles his a team with help from a retired mobster a
professional boxer a chelsea psychic a dog named gus and the u s attorney not to mention his and
pearl s own quick wits and chris s burgeoning skills as a computer whiz tank gears up to take on
his most dangerous and personal cases to date



Nonna Maria and the Case of the Missing Bride 2022-05-03
when a crime on a beautiful italian island stumps the police locals turn to the trusted elderly
widow nonna maria in this transporting mystery from 1 new york times bestselling author lorenzo
carcaterra one of the all time greats jeffery deaver an utterly delightful tale starring one of
the most charming amateur sleuths ever created tess gerritsen new york times bestselling author
of listen to me nonna maria has lived on ischia an island in the gulf of naples her entire life
recognizable by the widow s black she s worn every day for decades she always has pasta on the
stove and espresso in the pot for the neighbors who stop by to ask her advice on life and love
everyone knows her and she knows everyone s business so if something goes wrong islanders look to
her not the local carabinieri to find the solution when a recently engaged woman confesses that
she s afraid her fiancé a stranger to ischia with a murky past might not be who he seems nonna
maria helps her disappear so she can investigate the true nature of her betrothed the stranger
has also raised the suspicions of captain murino of the carabinieri but he s occupied
investigating the death of a tour boat captain who drowned in the wee hours of the morning
captain murino believes it was an accident but nonna maria knows the man was a born sailor and
too good a swimmer to drown no matter how much wine he might have drunk while captain murino has
his hands full she pours herself a glass of white wine and gets to work even though getting
involved will expose her to the dangers lurking just beneath the surface of her idyllic home

Nonna Maria and the Case of the Stolen Necklace 2023-05-02
nonna maria one of the most charming amateur sleuths ever created tess gerritsen sets out to
clear her goddaughter s name and uncover the checkered past of an unidentifiable victim in this
transporting mystery from 1 new york times bestselling author lorenzo carcaterra nonna maria has
a lot on her plate and it s not just fresh pasta two crimes have rocked the sun drenched island
of ischia and once again the island s denizens have called upon the espresso brewing sage counsel
giving sleuth a wealthy woman alleges that a valuable necklace has been stolen from her hotel
room she blames one of the young women working on the cleaning crew as the most likely suspect a
young woman who turns out to be nonna maria s goddaughter loretta takes the heat but privately
she proclaims her innocence nearby the body of a woman is found on a curved road near the borough
of barano the woman is not known to anyone on the island she has no purse carries no



identification the one suspect is a young friend of nonna maria s who drove by the area that very
night and thinks that he might have hit something a pothole or an animal or maybe the woman in
question it turns out that this woman had a decades old history on ischia but why did she return
and more important who killed her it s up to nonna maria to string together the clues like the
links of the beautiful missing necklace and solve these two mysteries before death comes to
ischia again

Tin Badges 2019-08-27
from the 1 new york times bestselling author of sleepers and the wolf hailed as simply the best
steve berry and one of the most intriguing writers around newsweek a top nypd detective is pulled
out of retirement to take down a notorious drug dealer but will he risk the only family he s ever
had to crack the case as one of the nypd s most trusted tin badges retired detectives brought in
to solve cases that are beyond the reach of the everyday force tank rizzo has faced off against
some of the city s toughest criminals without breaking a sweat to tackle a case involving a
dangerous kingpin known as gonzo tank turns to his best friend and ex partner pearl a former
mobster living out a seemingly quiet retirement as the owner of tank s favorite italian
restaurant and a team of expert misfits he would trust with his life but gonzo will stop at
nothing to defend the empire he s built and won t hesitate to make it personal then tank gets a
call telling him that his brother and sister in law estranged from him for many years have been
killed in a horrific car accident tank is the only family left for his orphaned teenage nephew
chris although he knows his lifestyle is ill suited to win him father of the year chris moves in
with tank and the two circle each other warily it s only when chris reveals an interest in true
crime and a genius level skill with computers that they begin to bond chris s skills may be
exactly what tank s team needs to take gonzo down but getting him involved could put his life at
risk advance praise for tin badges carcaterra capably combines his trademark adrenaline fueled
action with the emotion involved in tank taking on a parental role for a sometimes surly teen all
this needs after a cliff hanger close is a sequel and fortunately one is promised booklist
another gem from a writer who has earned his spot at the top echelon of suspense masters
everything here leaps from the page never stinting on the harsh reality delivering a spicy smart
and entertaining adventure steve berry new york times bestselling author of the cotton malone
series



Midnight Angels 2010-07-06
kate westcott a gifted american art student has come to florence to study michelangelo exploring
the cobbled streets of the renaissance city with her fellow student marco kate feels the pull of
destiny and when the two uncover a chamber in a corridor sealed since the time of the medicis
they make a stunning discovery michelangelo s midnight angels three small exquisite sculptures
long rumored to exist but never before seen it is the find of a lifetime and the beginning of a
nightmare pursued by criminals suspected by the rome art squad and navigating the underground
network of a secret society kate and marco must use all their cunning to protect michelangelo s
work and their lives

Apaches 1997
remember these names boomer dead eye pins geronimo reverend jim mrs columbo they were great cops
the best cops but they are cops no more now they are apaches a renegade unit working on their own
it is the early 1980s crack cocaine has made its devastating appearance violence is escalating
and so is an unnerving lack of morality things are happening that have never happened before one
of those things is the brutal kidnapping of an innocent 12 year old girl but the kidnapper has
made a deadly mistake he has brought boomer frontieri back to life back to the streets and back
into action a new york city detective forced to retire after being wounded in a drug bust boomer
thirsts to return to the life he loved the life of a cop when an old friend turns to him for help
boomer has the excuse he needs and when the simple kidnapping turns into something more something
much more evil even more horrifying boomer realizes that he can once again find a way to serve
justice

A Safe Place 1995-04-01
in a city where a girl can go missing for years a retired new york cop investigates a gruesome
crime tank is a retired new york city cop coping with two teenaged problems one is his recently
orphaned nephew and the other is a girl whose decomposed body was found in a cooler off the henry
hudson parkway determined to bring the girl s killer to justice tank hits the streets of upper



manhattan chasing leads and searching for clues about her tragically short life lost angel by
lorenzo carcaterra is one of 20 short stories within mulholland books s strand originals series
featuring thrilling stories by the biggest names in mystery from the strand magazine archives
view the full series list at mulhollandbooks com and listen to them all

Lost Angel 2016-06-07
giancarlo lo manto is the toughest cop on the toughest beat in europe a detective in the naples
homicide squad dedicated to bringing down the mob but what hurts the gangsters in the old country
hurts them in the new world too in the highest towers of the most expensive streets in new york
city lo manto is becoming a problem when lo manto learns his teenage niece paula has gone missing
in manhattan the two worlds the two cities are set to collide the poor of naples call new york
paradise city for gian lo manto coming to the city is a journey into hell

Paradise City 2005
ブルックリンのスクラップ置き場で全裸の女性の遺体が見つかる 駆けつけた新米記者のレベッカは遺体が検死もされずに黒衣の男たちに引き渡されるのに驚いた 彼らは大都会の一画で戒律を厳格に守って閉鎖的社
会を営む正統派ユダヤ教徒だったのだ 事件そのものが隠蔽されそうになるのに気づいたレベッカは 真相を探ろうとする だが彼女の前には強固な壁が立ちふさがった 全米のミステリ新人賞を総なめにした話題作
シェイマス賞 マカヴィティ賞 バリー賞 最優秀新人賞三冠

インヴィジブル・シティ 2017-01
このミス 第1位 暴力の詩人 ボストン テランの輝かしきデビュー作 元妻とその再婚相手をカルト教団 左手の小径 に惨殺され 娘を誘拐された刑事ボブ ハイタワー 元薬物中毒者の女性ケイス ハーディ
ンの助けを借りて娘の足跡を追い 教祖サイラスと 左手の小径 に復讐を誓う 愛と憎悪 セックスと暴力 そしてドラックと銃弾 鮮烈な文体で描き出す銃撃と復讐の宴 神なき荒野で正義を追い求めるふたつの
魂の疾走 発表と同時に大きな反響を呼び アメリカ探偵作家クラブ最優秀新人賞候補作となり 英国推理作家協会 cwa 最優秀新人賞を受賞 日本でも 02年版 このミステリーがすごい 第1位に選出 日
本冒険小説協会大賞を受賞した 解説 池上冬樹

神は銃弾 2001-09-04
dans ce roman de lorenzo carcaterra le crime organisé part en guerre contre le terrorisme
international un affrontement au milieu duquel un homme cherchera vengeance mon nom est vincent



marelli mais la plupart des gens m appellent le loup nous ne nous sommes jamais rencontrés et si
vous avez de la chance nos chemins ne se croiseront jamais de toute manière votre vie m
appartient je dirige la plus grande organisation criminelle au monde nous sommes invisibles et
partout à la fois où que vous alliez quoi que vous fassiez nous tirons profit de vous vous
croiriez qu avec un pouvoir pareil on est invincible vous auriez tort j ai commis une erreur de
celles auxquelles un homme comme moi n a pas droit j ai baissé ma garde aussi ma femme et mes
filles sont elles mortes assassinées par des terroristes dont les motifs restent à ce jour
obscurs ce fut mon erreur ce fut aussi la leur je ne suis pas va t en guerre je ne cherchais pas
à en découdre avec eux personne de mon organisation ne souhaitait l affrontement ils m ont tout
pris et je suis resté avec un seul et unique désir me venger c est donc la guerre qu ils
cherchaient et ils allaient l avoir la toute puissance du crime organisé allait s abattre sur
tous les groupes terroristes actifs où qu ils se cachent dans cette bataille le crime se lèverait
pour vaincre le chaos nous protégerons nos intérêts je protégerai mon fils nous ne les tuerons
sans doute pas tous mais j exercerai ma vengeance et peut être mourrai ce faisant ils connaîtront
mon nom ils sauront ma colère ils craindront le loup

Le Loup 2020-05-20T00:00:00-04:00
new york magazine was born in 1968 after a run as an insert of the new york herald tribune and
quickly made a place for itself as the trusted resource for readers across the country with award
winning writing and photography covering everything from politics and food to theater and fashion
the magazine s consistent mission has been to reflect back to its audience the energy and
excitement of the city itself while celebrating new york as both a place and an idea

New York Magazine 1995-07-31
new york magazine was born in 1968 after a run as an insert of the new york herald tribune and
quickly made a place for itself as the trusted resource for readers across the country with award
winning writing and photography covering everything from politics and food to theater and fashion
the magazine s consistent mission has been to reflect back to its audience the energy and
excitement of the city itself while celebrating new york as both a place and an idea



New York Magazine 1996-11-18
remember these names boomer dead eye pins geronimo reverend jim mrs columbo they were great cops
the best cops but they are cops no more now they are apaches a renegade unit working on their own
with this novel the author of the stunning 1 bestseller sleepers returns to the mean streets he
knows so well and in doing so he has written his most explosive electrifying and startling book
yet it is the early 1980s crack cocaine has made its devastating appearance violence is
escalating and so is an unnerving lack of morality things are happening that have never happened
before one of those things is the brutal kidnapping of an innocent 12 year old girl but the
kidnapper has made a deadly mistake he has brought boomer frontierie back to life back to the
streets and back into action a new york city detective forced to retire after being wounded in a
drug bust boomer thirsts to return to the life he loved the life of a cop when an old friend
turns to him for help boomer has the excuse he needs and when the simple kidnapping turns into
something more something much more evil even more horrifying boomer realizes that he can once
again find a way to serve justice there are others like boomer cops who can no longer be cops he
brings them together bringing them back to life as well even as they face almost certain death
apaches is the story of an extraordinary band of cops some might call them criminals some might
call them heroes but theirs is a world where good is always shadowed by bad where right is almost
indecipherable from wrong and where the living can within mere moments cross over to the world of
the dead lorenzo carcaterra has written the most exciting novel of the year like sleepers it is a
book that will never be forgotten from the hardcover edition

Apaches 1997
naples italy during four fateful days in the fall of 1943 the only people left in the shattered
bombed out city are the lost abandoned children whose only goal is to survive another day none
could imagine that they would become fearless fighters and the unlikeliest heroes of world war ii
they are the warriors immortalized in street boys lorenzo carcaterra s exhilarating new novel a
book that exceeds even his bestselling sleepers as a riveting reading experience it s late
september the war in europe is almost won italy is leaderless mussolini already arrested by anti
fascists the german army has evacuated the city of naples adults even entire families have been
marched off to work camps or simply sent off to their deaths now the german army is moving toward



naples to finish the job their chilling instructions are if the city can t belong to hitler it
will belong to no one no one but children children who have been orphaned or hidden by parents in
a last defiant gesture against the nazis children some as young as ten years old armed with just
a handful of guns unexploded bombs and their own ingenuity children who are determined to take on
the advancing enemy and save the city or die trying there is vincenzo soldari a sixteen year old
history buff who is determined to make history by leading others with courage and self confidence
carlo maldini a middle aged drunkard desperate to redeem himself by adding his experience to the
raw exuberance of the young fighters nunzia maldini his nineteen year old daughter who helps her
father regain his self respect and loses her heart to an american g i corporal steve connors a
soldier sent out on reconnaissance then cut off from his comrades with no choice but to aid the
street boys colonel rudolph van klaus the proud nazi commander shamed by his own sadistic mission
and of course the dozens of young boys who use their few skills and great heart to try to save
their city their country and themselves in its compassionate portrait of the rootless young and
its pitiless portrayal of the violence that is at once their world and their way out street boys
continues and deepens lorenzo carcaterra s trademark themes in its awesome scope and pure page
turning excitement it stands as a stirring tribute to the underdog in us all and as a singular
addition to the novels about world war ii from the hardcover edition

Street Boys 2003
publisher description

Sleepers 1997-01
best life magazine empowers men to continually improve their physical emotional and financial
well being to better enjoy the most rewarding years of their life

Reel Justice 2006-04
what was in the briefcase in pulp fiction why don t movie actors wear seat belts was fargo really
based on a true story pulitzer prize winning film critic roger ebert answers these and hundreds
more using wit insight and dozens of other experts he resolves some of the most common questions



about the moviesand some of the most bizarre

Best Life 2008-06
20世紀初頭 炎上する密航船の甲板でアンジェロは生まれた イタリアから逃亡してきた父親は苛烈なニューヨークで夢破れ アンジェロはひたすら力を渇望する ウェストサイドで悪童パッジに叩きのめされ 酒
場の女傑アイダに拾われた彼は裏社会の黒幕マックウィーンの薫陶を受け パッジと組んでギャングスターの道を爆走する スリーパーズ の著者が全霊を傾け 奇跡の復活

Questions for the Movie Answer Man 1997-06
a magisterial anthology of american noir writing in the 20th century by the best selling author
of the la quartet the black dahlia the big nowhere la confidential and white jazz in his
intoduction to the best american noir of the century james ellroy writes noir is the most
scrutinised offshoot of the hard boiled school of fiction it s the long drop off the short pier
and the wrong man and the wrong woman in perfect misalliance it s the nightmare of flawed souls
with big dreams and the precise how and why of the all time sure thing that goes bad offering the
best examples of literary sure things gone bad this collection ensures that nowhere else can
readers find a darker more thorough distillation of american noir fiction james ellroy and otto
penzler series editor of the annual the best american mystery stories mined one hundred years of
writing 1910 2010 to find this treasure trove of thirty nine stories from noir s twenties era
infancy come gems like james m cain s pastorale and its post war heyday boasts giants like mickey
spillane and evan hunter packing an undeniable punch diverse contemporary incarnations include
elmore leonard dennis lehane patricia highsmith and william gay with many page turners appearing
in the last decade

ギャングスター 2003-08-01
a significant expansion of the critically acclaimed first edition classics illustrated a cultural
history 2d ed carries the story of the kanter family s series of comics style adaptations of
literary masterpieces from 1941 into the 21st century this book features additional material on
the 70 year history of classics illustrated and the careers and contributions of such artists as
alex a blum lou cameron george evans henry c kiefer gray morrow rudolph palais and louis zansky
new chapters cover the recent jack lake and papercutz revivals of the series the evolution of



classics collecting and the unsung role of william kanter in advancing the fortunes of his father
albert s worldwide enterprise enhancing the lively account of the growth of the world s finest
juvenile publication are new interviews and correspondence with editor helene lecar publicist
eleanor lidofsky artist mort kunstler and the founder s grandson john buzz kanter detailed
appendices provide artist attributions issue contents and for the principal classics illustrated
related series a listing of each printing identified by month year and highest reorder number new
u s canadian and british series have been added more than 300 illustrations most of them new to
this edition include photographs of artists and production staff comic book covers and interiors
and a substantial number of original cover paintings and line drawings

Sleepers 1997
アパッチ族の伝統では 傷を負って戦えなくなった戦士は 置いていかれるんだ 警官としての誇りを持ちながらも 大けがを負って辞職を余儀なくされたny市警の猛者たち6人 文字どおり身も心も傷つき 挫折
した生活を送る彼らが やがて巨大麻薬密売組織の存在を知る 誘拐した赤ん坊の腹を切り裂いて麻薬を詰め込み 売りさばく極悪非道の組織 不自由な身ながらも特殊な才能を持つ6人は 寄せ集め部隊 アパッチ
を結成し 巨悪の総本山に敢然と戦いを挑む 自分たちの人生のおとしまえをつけるために

The Best American Noir of the Century 2011-06-02
舞台はカジノの街アトランティックシティ 筋金入りのマフィア達に取り囲まれて育ったアンソニー ラッソはこの街で土建業を営んでいた まっとうな仕事だが 現状は開店休業状態で かなりの焦りを感じていた
一方 父はアンソニーを組の一員にしたがっていた そんなある日 彼はボクシングのタイトル マッチの話を耳にする 父に内緒で彼は元チャンピオンのマネジャーの仕事をものにしたが あだ花の街を舞台に 堅
気の生活に憧れる若者のアメリカン ドリームを悲劇的に描いたp ブローナーの第二作

Classics Illustrated 2011-09-29

アパッチ 1999-04-30

カジノ・ムーン 1997-09-30
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